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How to Talk AboutMental Health
(with Pastor Rick Atchley) - Episode 343
How to Talk About the Tough Stu�

We’re kicking off a special new series packedwith practical wisdom from senior pastors to
senior/teaching pastors to challenge and encourage them to equip their congregations to talk
about tough topics in our world today.

In this episode, Pastor Rick Atchley shares how TheHills Church developed a sermon series
aroundmental health and provides encouragement for other pastors looking to address this topic.

Interview with Rick Atchley

What prompted you to focus onmental health for this teaching series?

● During a summer study break, I began to be burdened for what I would call the soul-health
of my church. It just seemed like, since Covid especially, people are anxious. People are
fearful. People are angry. So I began to do some study and prepare a series on soul care.

● As I was wrapping upmy study for that soul care series, God began to promptme to realize
the primary way that our unhealthy souls are beingmanifested is in mental health
challenges. So during that four-week series in January, we surveyed our church on:
How are you doing in terms of yourmental health?

● Wehad over 2,500 responses, and 90% reported in the last 12months they’d had a
struggle with some type of amental health challenge. The top three challenges were 70%
anxiety, 60% depression, 58% burnout and stress. And 6% even reported thoughts of
self-harm. I knew at that point it would be pastorally irresponsible for me to know this
information and not address it.

● WhenGod promptedme, my first response was to say no. I was afraid because this is not
my lane and I knew it would require me a tremendous amount of homework and research.
I was concerned that in my ignorance, I might say something that might cause someone in
pain to suffer evenmore. But God got me through that because, as I said over and over in
our series: Themental health crisis is real, and not talking is not working.
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Whatwere some of the specific topics that you addressed in this series?

● The first week, I walked through the survey and laid out three goals for our church:
Could we de-stigmatizemental health challenges? Could we become a safer place for
people to say, “I’m not doing okay”? And could we have strategies that help people in the
direction of health and healing?

● The secondweekwe talked some about the importance of our thoughts related tomental
health. I address some of the lies that people believe aroundmental health and Christians.

● The third weekwe brought in a Christian counselor to speak.
● From there, we addressed the four challenges that we thought weremost pertinent to our

church: a lesson on anxiety, a lesson on depression, a lesson on burnout or stress,
and a lesson on suicide.

● No series has ever been shared asmuch as this series. Because everybody either deals with
amental health challenge or has someone they love who does.

Pastorsmight be hesitant to do a series that long for fear it might actually negatively impact
attendance. But that wasn’t your experience, was it?

● No, it wasn’t. In fact, if anything, our attendance improved.We averaged about 1,000more
people in attendance than the previous year.

● It was an extremely important series to our people. They wanted to come. Theywanted to
tell their friends.

● As a pastor, I felt like I was obligated before God to servemy people whether it improved
attendance or not. But I can tell you, it helped our attendance. It did not hurt it.

● The comment I got more than any other was, “Thank you. I’ve never been at a church that talks
about this.”

● I think you’re gonna be surprised at the amount of appreciation and even affection you’ll
receive if you choose to address themental health challenges our people are dealing with.

Howdid your team prepare to respond to people who neededmore help?

● In my own preparation, I had to do a lot of reading fromChristian and non-Christian
sources just to educatemyself more onmental health, different diagnoses, and different
treatment plans. There were a number of Christian counselors that I talked to.

● I also went to some people at my church who I know deal withmental health challenges:
depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder, etc. and I asked, “Tell me what it’s like to be you.”

● Weput together a resource page on our website with Bible studies, books, playlists, etc.
and a place where you could connect to our counselingministry.

● Wehad to train and educate our people who are our “first responders,” like our prayer
teammembers. And at every service, we hadmental health professionals available.
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Do you have any sense of how this series changed you and your church?

● I think the single greatest benefit is that we're becomingmore empathetic andmore willing
to say, “It’s okay not to say I’m okay today.” In fact, I said, “It is no longer fine to tell people you’re
fine if that’s not the truth.”

● It has raised awareness for me that there aremany people in my church who have
experienced deep trauma, great pain, and they’ve never processed it. They’ve never known
how to, or they’ve never felt safe to do so. And I think this series has helped them trust
their pastor and their leaders.

● I am absolutely persuaded that we have normalized a way of doing life that is toxic to
ourselves. Our rush, our hurry, our addiction to screens—we are doing life in a way that is
toxic to ourselves. So part of my responsibility is to call that out and to equipmy people
with the disciplines necessary to live a life more in-line with the way Jesus lived.

What encouragement would you give to other pastors whomight be considering teaching on
topics likemental health in the future?

● Overcome your fear. Trust that if God has prompted you, God is going to equip you and
bless you.

● Make sure you have a team and a plan ready so that if people do come, you’re not
promising something that you can’t deliver.

● The church can offer many things that people can get other places: medicines, therapies,
community, etc. But there’s one thing only the church can offer, and that’s the Gospel.
Don’t ever underestimate the power of the good news. It is good news for those with all
kinds of challenges, including those withmental health challenges.

Listen to the full episode on Apple Podcasts, Spotify or at theunstuckgroup.com/episode343.

Special Thanks to Our Sponsor for This Episode

This episode is brought to you by Planning Center, an all-in-one software to help you organize your
ministries and care for your church.With an easy-to-use platform of products, you can bring
people together with event signups, room and resource reservations, automatic volunteer
scheduling, andmuchmore. Start using for free now at planningcenter.com.
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